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*k tfItaly covers California like the fMHWine>*[

A bank with a \ 
leart and a backbone

BO FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 

I can be successful in the truest sense of 

i the word unless its personnel is will- 

ling to serve the public with sincerity and hu- 

linan consideration. J&*The executives of the 

|Bank of Italy wish to have the institution re- 

inowncd for its cordiality and "human-ness" as 

I, well as for its great financial strength. J&* 
I It is the policy of the executives here to 

give friendly treatment to everyone in 

the community irrespective of   ; 
position or' financial

B- „

if Bank of Italy
National !£&£ Association 

Over 1,000,000 Depositor.

TORRANCE BRANCH
1205 El Prado 

( James W. Leech, Mgr.

- Oven Heat 
Regulation '

f O Y having a ran|pt equipped with a Lorafn
J JL9 Heat Regulator, it is possible to have a fixed and|

' constant temperature in your oven. Gas burns only i:

| until the oven reaches the desirqd temperature. T
', means perfect cooking of the food and the savir

.of gas.
: Clark Jewel Gas Ranges, equipped with the Lorain

VOven Heat Regulator, are on sale at all .branch

| offices of the Southern California Gas Company.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA i 
>. GAS COMPANY J

' Corner Post and Cravens

The equipment is .the last; 
'word in car building. Aa 
all-Drawing-room PulU 
man, of course; an Obser 
vation Pullman, and Conv 
partment and Section 
Pullmans. A Club car, too, 
'and Fred Harvey Diner.

On The Chief also are many 
new features ladies'lounge, 
and ladies' maid, barber; 
'valet: and manicure service)' 

shower baths.

LEADING
LADY

THE STORY
PROIXK1UB. While'despondent over 

.the enforced hiding of her fiance, Jim
slayer In elf-dcfcnDallas.

tluentlal family, Sybil Saunders, popu 
lar oclross, IB etagaged to play Viola. 
In a charity performance of "Twelfth 
Night" on Qull Island, on the Mali 
coast. compaW are Sybil's
bosom friend, Anne Tracy; Anne's 
brother Joe, *ouo* wastrel; and Aleck 
Stokes, an actor Infatuated with Sybil.

CHAPTER I. After the play, which 
Is a big hit, Wally Shine, official 
photographer, learns something of the 
Jealousy* professional and otherwise, 
existing in the company.

CHAPTER II. Hugh Bassett, di- 
1 rector of the'play.;-and Anne Tracy?* 

fiance, tells Joe he has heard he Is 
I spying on Sybil in an effort to learn- 
1 the whereabouts of Jim Dallas. and

irh the reward ottered by the Park-
«on family. The boy's denial Is not
onvlnclng.
CHAPTER III. Joe Tracy is ar 

ranging for a vacation trip. To  Anne
e betrays his enmity toward Sybil.
token tells Sybil he has news of Jim 

Jallas, and to secure the necessary
Hvacy they arrange to meet In a
mall summer house near the main
uHdlng. 
CHAPTER IV. The sound ._

ilstol shot startles the assembled
ompany. Investigation   _...

has been taken from a desk
the library. Flora, Stokes'

jrsts with th    ..._ ,_jment thai 
shot and her body

vift t'.ue that

OERALD1NB 
JBONNER
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coming up from the opposite aide, 
almost immediately heard the 

shot. Sybil had thrown .up her 
ins, staKKered forward, and gone 
or the bluff. It all happened In 
flash and Flora, though descrlb- 

ng herself as dazed, had rup^OWrt 
path' Into the hollow aWl out. 

the rocks, trtnklngr she *>nld 

catch her. But she saw thet body 
ro swlrlinft by far out of her 
each, caught and borne along.in 
he current. She had .watcheg It, 
itunnedr then had come to her 
lenses and staggered baok to the 
ihore and ran to the house. On 
he way there she had seeti no one1 

and heard nothing.
Bassett left her and went to the 

ibrary to "call up Forcstvllle, the 

county seat. It was the starting 
point for. hunt Ing parties to tfew 
Brunswick, and Bassettl a aports- 
nan in his leisure hours, had 
tayed there aeveral times assem 

bling his guides and gear. On. his 
last trip, two years ago, trouble 

with a "guide had brought him In 
contact with the sheriff, Abel'Will- 

lam*. Over legal wrangling they 
had struck up a friendship, and hi 
remembered Williams as a man of 

some capacity, straight and fair
.fflce it 

would simplify matters: to startminded. If he was still in

out with confidence in the director

CHAPTER V

THE moon had risen and hung 

on the edge of the sky Uk 
great disk of white paper. Anne 

saw the others running this way 
and that along the edge of thi 
'oint. A boat was pushing ou 

om the dock. Stokes in It, and, 
.ught by the current, it shot down 
e gleaming surface.of the chan 

nel. There were cries In men's 
voices and Stokes' answer, bell- 
clear, from the water. Then Shine 

by hey, back to the house, 
grlm-vlsaged, with staring eyes. 

She ran on through the pine 
 opd up the path beyond. Mrs. 

Cornell met her, tried to speak 
ith chattering teeth, but ended In 

a scream and fell upon her shoul 

der. Over her head Anne saw Bas 

sett flying down the slope to the 
wharf. Then presently boats mov- 

ng out from Hayworth. They 
ped back and forth, up and down, 
wlft black shapes that seemed to 

be executing some complicated ma 
neuvers along the glittering track 

noonllght. She was aware of 
Bassett's figure leaving the ^harf 

and racing to the house, of Shin« 

thudding by and calling:
"They/re here already! I ' got
ime one on the wire and I told

him to go like hell."
Miss Plnkney's v
m from the edge

where she stood like
statue:

'Oh, they're hei 
Every feller that ha 
But It's no US' 
got caught in 
found."

Shine muttered an invocation and 
ime to a atop. They all stood 

speechless staring at the boat£  
the boats looking for Sybil who 
half an   hour ago was alive like 
themselves and now was where.? 

As soon as he saw the fleet in 

operation Bassett ran to the house. 
He had to find Flora and get fuller 
information from her before he 

called up the police, aSid jnot seeing 
her outside, he supposed she was 

still there. The great room , was 
almost dark. He felt for one of 
the standard lamps and pulled the 
string. The gush of light fell di 

rectly over her, close to him, sunk 
in an armchair, as still as if she, 
too, had ceased lo live. He had 
.expected difficulties in getting a 

erent statement from her, but 
told him what^she had seen, 

briefly and clearly, as if she had 
known he was coming and was 

ready for him.
She had skirt6<3 «:he island and 
.lie to that part of the path which 
,ced the point. A hollow inter 

vened, extending to the water's 
edge In a %iass of shelving- rock. 

Across this hollow she saw Sybil

would be a vital gain. He waited, 
the receiver against his ear, a foot 
drumming on the carpet, then a 
deep aud growling voice hummed 
along:ithe wire. It was Abel Will- 

lams.
Williams would be down as soon 

as he could, with Mr. Rawson, the 

i 'district attorney an hour and a 

half or. two hours, the roads being 
bad. The 'shore people had been 
told it was an, accident that's all 

right, couldn't hold an Inquest any 
way without a body, and it was 
a good thing to keep 'em off. 

Better not let anything come out 
till they had got the situation In

ilce answered 
of the Point, 
a black basalt

3., all right. 
a boat's out. 

s; no one who's ever 
that current's been

hand  easy to fix at that end, as 
the United American Press man 
was off fishing. They'd do a good 
deal better If the press-was held 

Off for a spell. Seeing where the 

Island was and that there was no 
one on it but their own crowd. It 
would be possible to keep things 
out of the public ey«-till they had 

the work well started.
Bassett looked at his watch  

nearly eight probably two houi 
to wait. The best thing he could 
do was to get them together and 
keep them as quiet as he could, 
he went down the path his' mind 

collected and marshaled in ord>
facts he Would have to present. 

They had all been in the house ex 
cept Stokes on' the balcony and 
Flora walking round the island. 

Stokes eaten into by a hopeless
 e. Flora on fire with jealousy 

and hate passions that make for 
murder. "God, what's going to- be 
the end of this?" he groaned to 

himself.
He found them in a-group near 

the pine grove, excitedly conferring 
together. Stokes had just returned

Ith the electric torch and they
ere preparing to search the 

ground for footprints. Bassett 
brought their activities to an end 

and shepherded them to the house. 
With dragging feet and lowered 
heads they trailed* up the path and 

filed Into the living room.
Here, under the radiance of the 

lights, they looked at one another 
as If expecting to, see startling 

 changes, and fell groaning Intp 
chairs, or sat, stiff and upright, 
with rigid muscles. Bassett had

.     a Palif

B. C. HIGGINSON. Agent 
2354 Carson St. Phone 244

appear the end of the Point,

told tlu when the authoritiei
might be expected,'and as the hour 
drew near, dread of the drama In 
.which they found themselves stilled 
their tongues. ' The sea , breeze 

freighted with the acrid odors 
uncovered mud and seaweed, blew 

through the room. Bassett i 
and closed the garden door, and 
eyes shifted to him, hung on hi: 
hand as It slid the bolt.

He crossed to where Anne wa 
sitting liy the entrance. 9he had 
her back to the., room and was 
looking out at the lights of Hay- 
worth dotting the"shbre. He stoqd

behind he chair nd put his hand

We are told every day by some luke-warm brother 

that business is poor so-and-so could be fetter. The 

records of our Redondo store tell a different story. 

Our sales are all for the Saturday after Easter for 

each year:
1923 ...;... -......-,.-.........:..-................
1924 ................t_.._^...~._..   ........
1986 ........_..._..-.__.._...-._.-,-: .
1926 __. __.__--..,.._____..... .
1927 _............._.._-...-...-...-,. ..._.---

Thi* business is done in two room* with fr

$160.93 
$357.93 
$463.13 
$556.79 
$646.48 
ntage of leu than

35 feat, by 40 f.et long. Two girl* on Regular Pay Roll, 

man one extra girl on Saturday.
Our-policy of doing business \* different. We figure along 

these lines: If we can get more dollars to roll down Diamond 

Street and Pacific at Redondo we stand a far better show of 

getting our share of it than if only one dollar rolls along, and 

if we see that we can't get it we would kick it so far no one 

else could get it either. Our plan is help make all the towns 

where we have store* better trading center*. Always remember 

a knocker is put on the outside of a door, not inside.

YOURS FOR MORE SALES AND SMALLER PROFITS

THE SAMPLE STORE
Hawkins & Oberg 

1319 to 1321 Sartori, Torrance 
106 to 108 Diamond 81, Redondo

on her.shoulder. Her fingers stole 

up and rested on hi", Icy cold., He 
bent till his head wo* close, to hers 

and whlnpcred: . . '
"Hear up. Thank Ood this can't 

touch you In any wny."
Her fingers pressed an answer 

but she said nothing.
Shine came toward them. "Those 

fellers were lucky who got off this 
afternoon. I might have gone with 

them It I'd had the sense."
Anne answered this time:
"Yes, they were more fortunate, 

than we are."
Mrs. Cornell', hot ween sobs, spoke, 

up:
"But even If we were here they 

can't suspect us. We've got alibis, 

we're all accounted for. We were 

all In " .
She realized where she was go- 

Ing and stopped. There wan a 
portentous silence. Shine almost 

shputed, pointing out at the chan 

nel:
"The tide's falling fast. They 

can't get Into the dock here. How 

will they make a landing?"
Bassett answered:
"In a cove at the upper end of 

the island. They've a dock there 
for low water. They have to make 

a detour, that's .all."
Flora, who had been sitting with
sr hand over her eyes, dropped i,t 

and sat erect. Her breath came 
from her in a loud exhalation that 

almost a groan. Kvery pair of 

eyes shifted to her, watchful, ques 

tioning, apprehensive.
"Do you feel ill, Flora?" said 

iassett, moving to her side.
  No no,", Bhe looked wildly 

ibout. "But this waiting it's so 

iwful."
Miss Plnkney suggested a glass

if Water, but Flora waveds, a hand
is if pushing it away. Stokes rose
and moved to a seat beside her.

"They'll be here soon, now."
She sank back and closed her

eyes. Her husband bent a somber,
sldewise look toward her, then laid
his hand on one of hers. 'Her own ,
turnoil and the thin fingers twined !

like clinging roses about his. j
."It won't be hard," he reassured.

"Just give them a clear account of

what you saw."
She waved the other hand in 

if her face, Hke a person In 

unendurable pain, who makes a 
vague distracted gesture for silence. 

Vnne spoke from the door: 
There's a Ught moving out from 

the shore."
The statement shook them. T(ero 

..as n simultaneous stir of feet and 
bodies, a heave of labored breaths. 

' Bassett went to the entrance. 
"Yes that's a launch. They're 

coming. I must go to ineet them," 
He looked over the company, the 

haggard faces all turned toward 

him. Some of them wore an ex 

pression of yearning appeal as, If 
he was their only source of 

strength in this devastating hour. 
"Now, remember, there's nothing 

to get scared or rattled about. 

They'll.ask you questions, and what 
you must do IB to answer them 
accurately not what you think or 

Imagine but what you know. Keep 
that In the front of your mlnijs. 

The clearer you are in your state- 
merits the quicker you'll 'get 

through. And please stay here, 

Just as you are. They'll probably 

want to see you right off.".
A benumbed silence followed hie 

departure. Anne moved from the 
door to a chair nearer the others. 
Stokes withdrew his hand from 
Flora's and straightened himself, 
jerking down his waistcoat and 

craning his neck up from his col 
lar. The low rippling murmurs of 

the receding tide were singularly 
distinct Suddenly the shrill whistle 

of a launch jtlerced the night out 
side. Mrs. Cornell leaped as if 
the sound had been a weapon that 

had stabbed her.
"Oh!" she cried, "why do they 

do that? Isn't Sybil being; mur% 

dered enough to stand?"
"For God's sake, keep your 

mouth shut," Stokes flung at her, 

glaring.
The savage quality In his voice 

penetrated Mrs. Cornell's -encasing 
terrors. She   shrank and slid the 
ook of a frightened animal at 
Shine. Then the silence settled and 
:hey sat like those who have looked 

upon the head of Medusa.
Bassett on the wharf In the cove 
atched the launch approaching 
rer the glistening floor of 
s it grated against the boards 

he heard his name In a
ted bass voice, and the big 

body of the sheriff climbed ove 
the side. A rough padded hand 

ped his, and, "Well, Mr. Bas 
sett, the law's got us togethi 
again," was growled Into his ear. 

j more figures followed hi! 
was Rawson, the district a 

torney, whom the vivid light re 
vealed as a man much younger 
than Williams, tall and narrow- 

shouldered, with a lean New Eng 
land visage and a pair of hort 
spectacles astride a hlgh-brldgec 
nose. The other was disposed o: 
with a casual hand-waVe arid i 
murmur of "Patrick," brought, i 
was explained, to take charge of 

the causeway. Rawson, It appeared 
know Gull'island well, having been 
there severaj times on, legal busi 

ness for Mr. Driscoll.
As they walked back Uusstitt told 

hia story. He , noticed that 
younger man's questions were sharp 
and to the point, and before they 
had. gone half way he realized that 
Rawson was of a much highe: 
grade of education and InteUigenci 
than his coadjutor. A smart chap 
he thought, and felt his burden 

lightened   they could d 
teamwork. ' 

Williams observed, with a grim

 elish:
"You couldn't have a murder 

iommltted' In a better plafle than 
his better for us. ' Once you're 

on here It's a d d httrd-'Xmslnesn 

getting off. These folks, are 
;ood us In prison. Now, Mr. Bas- 
iott, Just where <loes"that cau
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PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY

NNMO. 
BRINGS

YOU 
HOME

WHEN EVERY- 
BOPY ELSE

YOU'D say that the man who brought you back 

home after a long auto trip was a pretty good fellow, 

wouldn't you Well that's exactly the sort of service 

you get from an extra tire. Get it here and get it 

right.   , '

my lie?'*
,Tlm channel stretch* 

In-ill, u HhininR expani 
I'fcused, summits of rock 

Tliu receding waler wi
,11 ng Bio

before 
rlpple- 
lerging. 

us like a 
withdrawn, 
by shdrp- 
itt pointedIts delicate tlesui

d projections, 
beyond the wharf.

"There!. Bolow the wuttir there 

are steps cut In the rock that Head
(Continued on Page Ueven)

Qhe PAVEMENT 
of Lasting Distinction

 TTffiBEAUTYof dean, gray 
X portland cement concrete 
pavements is permanent! 
For fashionable residence sec' 
tions and busiest commercial 
districts alike, concrete is the 
ideal paving material. It is 
rigid, and- therefore - remains 
true and even-surfaced. It re* 
quires the least maintenance 
  and is the safest pavement 
wet or dry.

Dr. Norman A. Leak*
Physician and Surgeon

Office. Flnit National Bank Bid* 
Telephone M

Residence, It** Mwoellna AT*. 
Telephone tl-M \___

" ELSIE TEAL ^

1304 PortoU Ave., Torrsnoe, 
Teleohone 2M-J

J. R. JENSEN
Attorney at Law

State Exchange Bank BUfe. 
Torrance, CaKornla

Phono Torrmae*) I

Drs. Lancaster 
and Shidler

>HY8ICIAN8 AND 8UROEOM*

Re*., Cor. 
rorro.no*

Dr. A. P. Stevenson
Physician and Surgeon

Office, Levy Bldg,'im Barter! Am
Phones:

How, m-J Office, M 
Torrance, Csltt

Dr. C. E. HotcWdaa
Chiropractor

X-Ray and Labonttorf BerHo* 
1811 Sartori Ave.( I«vr

DR. R. A. HOAO

New Edison Bid*.
14it Marcellna Are.

Just \fest of Postoffto*

Complete X-Ray San-toe
Torranoe Pbwn Itt

PERRY G. BRENEY
ATTOKNBT-AT-JJLW

110 Ftnt National Bank Bo*. 

Phone If*

C O NCRE T
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'ompare ft for
Appearance Performance Price

Only in cart much 
.lightr In price will 
you find such smart, 
ness of line, such beau 
ty of design and such 
Elegance .of appoint* 
.nent at In the Most 
Beautiful Chevrolet! 

^,

New Fisher Bodies; 
Bmart new Du'co 
foJort) Full-crown, 
Mlt'plece fenders; 
Pullet-type head 
lamps; Higher, more . 
passive radlatqr; 
Ehico finished instru 
ment panel; Cowl 
Jtmps|"Flsh-tall" 
Modeling on 2-pas- 
ti*;.i-- models.

The performance of 
the new Chevrolet U 
literally amazing. In 
credible smoothness 
at every speed ... ef 
fortless shifting of 
gear*., .finger-tip 
steering . . . flashing 
acceleration that U a 
delight.

««#

Valve-in-head motor; 
Three-point Motor 
Suspension; Single- 
plate disc-clutch jLong, 
semi-«lliptic springs* 
Stronger and sturdier 
frame; full size 17 inch 
steering wheel; Bal 
loon tires; Deeply ' 
upholstered cushions; 
Semi-reversible steer 
ing gear; AC Air 
Clearer: Af" OH Filter.

price* KvcaU Chevrolet's 
value »apreauCT. Odlvcr- 
 d pric«i »tm f- o. b. price* 
plyi dur(r* for nanaUns. 
JUModnsj etc. Tlw Atun* 
elng charges e>f General 
Motofi Acccpouic* CmpOi   
ntlon are the lowcet anil. 
able. HaiulUnichutMBW 

  In proportion. Tho*. Chev 
rolet delivered pric« are

$595
the f.o. b. price*. 

4

The 
Coach
The Tamil*  _ _
o»Ro*l*.7 - - »5ZS 
The Coupe - - *625 
Th« 4-Door Sedan *695 
The Sport Cabrlokt *715 
TbeLandsu     *745 
'^ Ton Track . . *395

1 Too Truck
<Chaui«ofili) 

All prtcw f.o.b. Flint. Mlch.

Balloon lira nandanl
equipment

TORRANCE MOTOR CO.
Salesroom a* DAY AND NIGHT OARAGE 

1SM Cabrillo Ave., ftjrrano* Phone 127

QUALITY AT LOW COST

Dr. 0. E. Fossum
Dentist 

X- Ray Service*-
Hoars Stun Levy BU*v 

Lm.tofp.rn. MU Ssvrtorl A»«. 

Phone 18* Torranee Cmltt.

BR. C. W. ALLEN
Chiropractor

Graduate Palmer School
Neurooalometer Service

Office: 1MT El Brado. TorrMM*
Phenes: Office, 1M-W

Residence, H-R

DR. C. L. INCOLD
Optometrist 

COMPLETE OPTICAL
160J. Cabrillo Avo. 

Phone 1W-R . Ti

HOTEL 
.RAMOIA
i»SAN FRANCKCO'S 

ONE PRICE HOTEL
KLUS ST. NEAR POWEU. 

ALL ROOMS ARE OUTSIDE 
ALL ROOMS HAVE PRIVATE BATH

1 Person $2.50 per day
2 Persons $3.00 per day

TELEPHONE CARFtELO I*M

CMmi
*^ Island

Boat

the famous Subma- 
: Oardena at Catalina 
,ugh Glass Bottom 

tperlence
j'U al ren

Torr

13.10; from Harbor J2.S6. 
Glass Bottom Boat ride 
over Submarine Gar 
dens 75c.

Pac. Elec. train Ivs. 6th 
& Main. I.. A., » a.m. 
^=n«- Motor .Oonch Ivs. 

ce at 9:15 a.m.. di- 
;w .v Steamer Balllnis 10 
 i. daily. Orchestra for 
inclng. You are back 
i early evening. 
A«k uboul Special Two

Terrance Pharmacy
Phone Torrance J-J

Also Catalina Terminal
Wllmlnaton 1Z7

49 ** VMM ft W» U>»


